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 From the President 

  

First of all, I would like to thank all the people who participated in the Wings Over the Rockies 
Aero Modelers Show.  We had a lot of membership participation and plenty of really nice airplanes 
on display.  The number of visitors seamed to be down from last year, but was steady through out 
the day.  Again, thank you all for your support. 

Our airfield is in desperate need of some long over due work.  We have, what you, I, and 
many people outside our club, consider the best facility in the state.  In order to bring the site back 
up to snuff, we will be closing down flight operations on April 24 for maintenance.   If the weather 
is bad, we will move it to May 1.  We have a lot to accomplish and will need all the help and logis-
tical support we can get.  With everyone’s cooperation and help, we can minimize the down time 
and can spend the rest of the year enjoying all the improvements.  Additionally, this will minimize 
repair expenses. 

I have repeatedly been told that, only the same core of people show up when it comes time 
to do work or support an event that the club is doing.  For this reason, the Work Bond was reinsti-
tuted.  Through the Work Bond, every club member contributes to the maintenance of the facility.  
This may be true but I feel it is much better to have the physical help than the monetary support.  
Besides, it gives us a chance to socialize and get to know each other a little better.  I am making a 
personal appeal to all members to lend a hand in this year’s activities and maintenance efforts.  I 
realize not everyone can or wants to participate, but I think we can get more than in the past. 

We will be working on redoing the tables in the pits, building and gutter repairs, painting 
of  the clubhouse and other storage buildings, clearing weeds from the edges of the entry drive and 
parking areas, and trying to fill as many prairie dog (and other) holes as we can and filling the low 
areas along the edges of the runway.  What is not on the agenda and could really use some repair 
and refurbishing is the picnic tables (mainly the tops).  As you can see, we have a lot to do and can 
use all the help, resources, and support we can get. 

Any club member who has skills, experience, resources, or equipment that they can fur-
nish for this project, please let us know as soon as possible.  There will also be a signup sheet lo-
cated in the clubhouse for this project and for other up coming events.  Check the board for this and 
any other updates. 

There will be hot dogs and I will supply some bar-b-que beef for lunch.  Anything else is 
up to the individuals.  If anyone is interested in it, this may be a good chance for a potluck.  Kick 
the idea around and let us see what happens. 

Clear sky and light winds for all 
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 Hi everyone. 

 

 You should have all been told by now, but the gate code will be changed for this year. As of this writing, the code has 
been changed to 2011. Make sure you don’t tell any non-members this code. If you don’t know if someone is a member, don’t tell 
them the code. We’ve had problems with non-members using the field; part of the way to stop this is to keep the gate code private. 

 Also, the members only section of the website has been changed to this new code as well. 

 Last thing on the gate; make sure if you’re locking it when you leave, that you actually secure the gate and the chain. 
There have been instances lately of the lock being locked, but the chain not around the gate. Not very useful. 

 

 

 

 Yes, there will be a Work Party on April 24th. This is an event that will satisfy your Work Bond obligation. There is a 
long list of items that need work. Volunteers are needed for everything. Bring gloves, shovels, paint brushes, tools, etc. 

Table resurfacing 

There was a long discussion on this at the meeting. As of this writing, I have not heard if any decisions have been 
made. The following is listing of what was discussed. 

Milo doesn’t think anything but steel or concrete will hold up to the fuel and sun. 

Concrete would be $120 per table. 

Steel is galvanized. $110 per table 

Could get rolled steel that fits over the side. Formed and welded corners.  $220 per table. 

Steel/metal will get very hot in the sun. Not good. 

Replacing the wood with plastic (Trex): $1700 total. 

Replacing with pressure treated wood would be $970 

Both of these have the same problem we have now. 

Indoor/outdoor carpet? Cheaper than above. Stapled to tables. Won’t get hot. 

Ron will look into carpet. Maybe test on one table and see how it goes. 

Gutters – need to replace angles to downspouts. 

The  barrels will be kept  around. 

Fascia – needs repair (Bob Salmon volunteered to head-up this effort) 

Paint – building and shed. 

Cut weeds along entrance road and parking lot (Earl Keffer and maybe Dennis L volunteered for this.) 

As of this writing, someone (Randy?) had grated the entrance road and a wide swath on each side. I think the weeds 
in question are gone. 

Prairie Dog holes near ends runway – fill in 

Empty trash – bags are out there. Could do a burn 

Work Party 

April 24th 9am 

FIELD WILL BE CLOSED 
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There was a motion made to spend “whatever is needed” for work party. That motion carried (with an objection from me, the 
Treasurer. Way to vague). 

If the weather is bad on the 24th, the following Saturday will be used as a makeup date. 

 Ok. New topics 

 

 There is no new news regarding the Front Range airport air show. There isn’t even a date yet. 

 

The Van Aire fly-in is set for June 19th. 8-12 full scale planes will be there. We will fly a demo air show for the event. A 
couple of hours max. We can fly at the east end of the runway or on the north side. The supplemental AMA insurance for this 
event has been submitted. 

Some members were interested in doing a cross country from our field to Van Aire. There are a lot of questions about 
this (AMA? Legal? Houses between our field and Van Aire?) We have some time to investigate. 

 

 I brought the 2010 AMA rules sheet out the field and left it in the building. Where did it go? If someone took it to do 
something with, please let myself or Larry know. 

 

 Larry and David Kelly have arranged for Mark Dennis to do an IMAC clinic on May 2nd. This is not a competition, but a 
chance to spend time with someone who knows how it  all works and a chance to fly with someone who can give you pointers on 
what to do if you want to compete sometime. The field will be closed to all regular flying from 11:30am to 4:00pm.  Before and 
after this time, the field will be open to regular flying. 

 If you are interested in participating, please sign-up at the field (inside the building) or contact David 

(dkelley@forethought.net) or Larry. The deadline for sign-up is April 24th to ensure that enough people are 

interested. 

 

 By the MAS constitution, we are supposed to have 4 Board members. This includes a seat for the outgoing President. 
Currently, we have two (Lee and Earl) and Hank. Dennis L. was voted in at the meeting to be the missing Board member. 
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There was a lot of news about the Adams Co. Fair: 

There will be a demo stage this year. All booth owners can use the stage if they like. I don’t think we have any plans to use it, 
but it will be available. 

Aug. 4th is the booth setup and the Fair itself starts that evening. The Fair runs through Aug. 8th. 

10am-10pm every day (Fri and Sat go to 11pm) 

We will be flying demo flights from 1-3pm daily. The supplemental AMA insurance for this event has been submitted. 

We need planes to display in the booth. The planes need to be there from Wednesday (4th) morning until Sunday(8th) after-
noon. 

We could also use some old magazines. These are used for people to look through and to hand out. If you donate some, con-
sider that they won’t be returned to you. 

The Parade is the week before (7/31 at 10am). Jeff Griego will pull the float. 

Working the booth, flying, or working the parade will satisfy your Work Bond. There is a sign-up sheet in the building for 
volunteering. Contact Lee if you have questions. 

 

Kids Day will be August 14th. More details as we get closer. 

 

The demo flights for the Grace Wanderers will be on July 30th. This is the Friday before the parade. This will be at MAS 
field. More details as we get closer. 

 

 

Holiday Party 2010 Update: 

 

SAVE THE DATE! SAVE THE DATE! 

December 4th 2010 5:00pm at El Jardine Mesican Restrauant 6460 E. 73rd Ave. Commerce City, Colo. 

Year End Holiday Party.  We have reserved the banquet room for a minimum of 60 people.  We can have as many as 147, 
so there is plenty of room!  There will be a Mexican Buffet, menu to be determined later. 

We will have various activities and it will be a great time for everyone! 

Mark your calendars today and make plans to bring your family for some great food, great fun and have a GREAT TIME at 
the Miniature Aerosportsters Year End Holiday Party  

Don't forget!  Mark your calendars today! 
 
George 
--  
George Kerr 
WebPilot 



All articles or items of interest should be submitted to me by the 1st Wednesday of the month.  Newsletter editor (that's ME) re-
serves the right to accept, refuse and edit all articles submitted for publication.  Articles or items submitted after the deadline will 
be included in the following month’s newsletter.  Send or deliver articles to: 

 
Gary Hodges 

gbhodges58@msn.com 

 
Published articles reflect the author’s opinion and may or may not reflect those of the club in general, its officers, or the newsletter 
editor. 

 

 

Serving the Northeast Denver Area the Miniature Aero Sportsters 
flying site sits on 48 acres with a 500 foot paved runway. The club is open to all 
who have a current AMA membership. The Miniature Aero Sportsters consists 
of a group of individuals with a common interest in radio control aircraft. Club 
meetings are on the 4th Thursday of the month at Gander Mountain Sporting 
Goods located at  9923 Grant Street Thornton , CO.  Meetings start promptly at 
7:00 pm. All M.A.S. club members are encouraged to attend meetings, and to 
become actively involved in the club's activities 

  The first year there is a once a lifetime $125 initiation fee charged to 
all new members.  Every year after that Annual membership dues are $90.  

For membership information check out our web page: 

http://www.minatureaerosportsers.org 

President   Larry Litsey  

Vice Pres  Jeff Griego 

Treasure  Tom Glaess 

 

Board  Earl Keffer 

 

Board  Lee Overholt  

kaover@comcast.net 

 

Field Maintenance  

 

Newsletter Editor Gary Hodges 

gbhodges58@msn.com 

 

 

 

  

Web Page 

http://www.minatureaerosportsers.org 

 

 

2010 Club Officers 

1585 Wadsworth Blvd 

Denver, CO 80215 

(303)238-5821 

HobbyTown USA 

9120 Wadsworth Blvd 

Westminster, CO 80021    

Phone: (303) 431-0482    

Email: htuwestmin-

ster@mesanetworks.net     


